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Summary 

The HD- V10 asynchronous full color control system is a LED control system 

for the vehicle LED display, which supports the APP control of the mobile 

phone, the remote control of Web and the offline playback. 

Supporting computer control software HDPlayer, mobile phone control 

software LEDART and grayscale technology cloud management platform.            

V10 is a sending and receiving integrated card, which can store programs and 

connect LED display.  

Application Scene  
 

1.The control card can be connected to the router. The schematic diagram of the 

Internet cluster management is as follows.  

 
2.The control card can be directly connected to the computer. The schematic diagram 

is as follows.  

 
3.In addition to connecting V10 with the Internet cable, the update program can also 
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be done through U disk or mobile hard disk. 

Feature 

1.Support all kinds of full color modules； 

2.Range: 384*64, 4 groups of HUB75E interfaces ； 

3.Support 3G/4G (Netcom)； 

4.Support GPS positioning and track drawing； 

5.Support U disk unlimited expansion program, plug and play； 

6.Support fixed-point playback advertising ； 

7.All interface buttons are designed to prevent all kinds of vehicle vibration. ； 

8. Without IP setting, automatic identification ； 

System function list 

Module type Full color modules 

Control range 384（W）*64（H），512*48,192*128 

Gray level Over 256 

Video format 

It supports 1080P HD video hardware decoding, sending directly, 

without transcoding waiting.It supports all the common formats 

of AVI, WMV, RMVB, MP4, 3GP, ASF, MPG, FLV, F4V, MKV, 

MOV, MOV, FLV, FLV, FLV and so on.  

Animated format Support SWF, FLV, GIF, etc. 

Picture format Support BMP, JPG, JPEG, PNG, etc.  

Text Support text editing, picture insertion  

Clock 
It supports analog clock, digital clock and multiple dial clock 

functions.  

Other functions 

Neon and animated word functions, positive and negative timers, 

temperature and humidity and brightness adaptive adjustment 

function.  

Memory 

Onboard Flash 4GB supports storage for more than 4 hours.            

At the same time, support the U disk directly to play programs, 

unlimited capacity expansion  

Communication 

type 

U disk; Wi-Fi; connect LAN through Internet port, Internet, or 

access Internet through 3G/4G.  

Interface 
5V port x1, 10/100M RJ45 x1, USB 2 x1, 2x8PIN standard 

HUB75B interface X4. 

Software HDPlayer，LedArt(APP), WEB(WWW.led-cloud.com) 

Interface Definition  
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The 4 sets of HUB75E interfaces are defined as follows 

 

 Dimension 
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Appearance Description  

 

○1 ：USB interface, plug in U disk or mobile hard disk, update program.  

○2 ： The RJ45 network port is connected to the computer network port, router or 

switch. The normal working state is the orange lamp is always bright, and the green 

light flicker.  

○3 ：Power PORT, connect 5V. 

○4 ：MINIPCIE, Connect 3G/4G module or WI-FI module (optional); install SIM 

card on the back.  

○5 ：The test button, adjust the screen, LED screen button to test whether there are 

dead points. 

○6 ：Mobile phone SIM card. 

○7 ：External sensor. 

○8 ：4 set of 2*8PIN headers, HUB75E interface, connect the LED screen. 

○9 ：Display indicator (Display), normal working state: flicker. 

○10 ：The power indicator and running indicator (left power is the power indicator, and 
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the right run is the running indicator). The normal working state is power, and run is 

always shining. 

 

Parameter  

 minimum General Maximum 

voltage  

（V） 

4.2 5.0 5.5 

Storage 

temperature 

(℃) 

-40 25 105 

Working 

environment 

temperature 

(℃) 

-40 25 80 

Humidity of 

working 

environment 

(%） 

0.0 30 95 

Caution 

1）To ensure the time store of the control card in normal operation, please ensure 

that the battery on the control card is working normally. 

2）To ensure long-term and stable operation of the system, try to use standard 

5V supply voltage to supply power. 

 

 


